
A  L U X U R Y  C O L L E C T I O N  R E S O R T ,  M Y K O N O S

S A N TA  M A R I N A



Located on the southern tip of the Greek island of Mykonos, only 3km from 

Mykonos Town, Santa Marina, a Luxury Collection Resort has unequalled views 

across the only private sandy beach on the island. Expanded beyond its original 

footprint, 2017 will see the introduction of a new and inviting infinity-edged 

pool, a new Spa and 12 new stylish accommodations offering panoramic sea 

views, alongside elegant suites with private pools.

PRIVATE BEACH



Framed by the Aegean Sea’s iconic 

panorama, Santa Marina’s new 

and inviting infinity-edged pool 

encapsulates the resort’s ultra-stylish 

ethos. Furnished with comfortable 

sun loungers, hanging egg chairs 

and canopied sofas, alongside an 

expansive sunken area with soft 

seating, the architecturally-designed 

space offers the perfect backdrop for 

relaxation and socializing.

INFINITE 
STYLE 
BY 
DESIGN



B U D D H A - B A R  B E A C H
M Y K O N O S



Bringing its signature atmosphere to the cosmopolitan island 

of Mykonos, Buddha-Bar Beach is an Aegean interpretation of 

the world-famous lifestyle experience. Elevated above Santa 

Marina’s private beach, the seafront setting creates an alluring 

backdrop for the renowned combination of fi rst-class dining, 

smooth sounds and inspired cocktails.

DELIGHT
YOUR

SENSES



Off ering exceptional Mediterranean and Greek fusion 

cuisine, alongside celebrated Buddha-Bar specialities, 

the scene evolves and adapts throughout the day. 

It’s during Mykonos’ iconic sunset that the venue 

truly comes to life, with worldrenowned DJs spinning 

stimulating beats and exceptional Buddha-Bar 

mixologists serving inspired cocktails into the night.

EXQUISITE FLAVOURS
AT BUDDHA-BAR BEACH
MYKONOS



Overlooking Santa Marina’s beachfront infinity pool, Colonial Pool Restaurant &  Bar serves a 

menu of choice  Mediterranean cuisine  throughout the day. Light  wood and textured paving  

evoke a rustic beach bar feel,  whilst elegant wicker chairs  and statement lighting reflect  

Mykonos’ innate glamour.  With both indoor and al fresco  seating options, the chic  space 

caters for every need  and palate, offering healthy  suggestions and a popular  Kids’ Menu.

POOL 
RESTAURANT 
& BAR



LIFESTYLE 
EXPERIENCE

Alessandra Ambrosio

Andriana Lima

Ramon Filip

Alessia Marcuzzi



ROOMS & 
SUITES

Punctuating the hillside and designed incorporating the best of 

Cycladic architecture, Santa Marina’s rooms and suites offer majestic 

views across the sea. The choice includes 8 Superior Rooms, 16 

Superior Seaview Rooms, 39 Deluxe Seaview Rooms, 14 Seaview 

Suites, 14 Deluxe Seaview Suites, 7 Deluxe Seaview Suites with Private 

Pool, 1 Family Seaview Suite and 2 Two Bedroom Deluxe Seaview 

Suites with Private Pool.



SIGNATURE 
DESIGN



Offering privacy, comfort and relaxation, the 13 unique villas at Santa Marina, 

A Luxury Collection Resort, Mykonos command elevated positions across 

the hillside and enjoy panoramic views of the Aegean Sea, Ornos Bay and 

surrounding islands. There is a choice of two, three, four and six bedroom 

villas, with private pools and outside terraces furnished with teak sun 

loungers, chairs and tables, presenting the ideal location for al fresco living.

PRIVATE 
VILLAS



MAJESTIC VIEWS 
& UNCOMPROMISED 

SERVICES

PRIVATE 
VILLAS



Uniquely designed to offer a state-

of-the-art spa experience, the new 

423m2 Ginkgo Spa, combines a neutral 

aesthetic with flowing water features 

to create a balance of energy and 

calm. Purity pervades throughout 

the five treatment rooms as highly-

trained experts administer a menu of 

enriching therapies using bespoke 

ESPA &  Phytomer products that reflect 

the unique geography and culture of 

Mykonos.

GINKGO 
SPA



Ingredients extracted from the finest, untainted, organic plants and 

minerals are harnessed to restore the natural rhythms of the body, 

encouraging transformation and healing. The Spa’s comprehensive 

offering extends to the authentic mosaic-tiled Hammam where traditional 

exfoliation and ancient cleansing rituals utilize heat for therapeutic 

purposes. It also includes a rejuvenating sauna where tired muscles are 

eased, a fully-equipped gym and pampering for nails and hair.

The relaxation area, encircled by shallow waters, long flowing curtains 

and plush beds, provides a quiet pre- and post-treatment sanctuary. 

Reservations are recommended.



With its privileged beachfront location and stunning views across the Aegean 
Sea, Santa Marina is the perfect setting for memorable destination weddings 

that combine romance, personality and style. The resort’s private chapel, 
positioned at the end of the peninsula amidst landscaped gardens, is built 

from traditional whitewashed stone and framed by the azure Mediterranean. 

WEDDINGS & 
EVENTS



AN 
UNFORGETTABLE 

DAY IN AN 
ENCHANTING 

LOCATION



SERVICES 
& 
FACILITIES

•  Buddha-Bar Beach Mykonos
•  Private Santa Marina Beach
•  New Ginkgo Spa (ESPA & Phytomer products)
•  New Gym with Technogym Equipment
•  Pool Restaurant & Bar
•  Beach Bar
•  New Infinity Pool & Lounge Area
•  Exclusive Boat Charters
•  Yacht Berthing
•  Private Car Services
•  Shuttle Services to Mykonos Town,

Airport & Port
•  Butler Service
•  Reef Boutique by Santa Marina’s
•  Private Beach
•  Helipad
•  Wi-Fi
•  24h Room Service
•  Gated Property & 24h Security Service 
•  Hairdresser
•  Tennis Court
•  Kids Playground


